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Monday, Nov. Z, llili' ·
We hate to say we told you so,
but, , , .

Ll S TEN

"The- Elimination of Pre· Las Camvanas, .iunior women's
T o KN M D
'
judice . A Spiritual Obli!!:ation~· ~onOl'ary' Wlll be s.el)lng b.outox;- --=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:---I will b(l the topic discussed by the 1eres for Homecommg agum th1s .~
Baha'i Student Association to- yea1·. The white carnations with
1
•
night in the Union Rm. 231-C at l'ed "UNM" emblems will sell for
·
8:00 Mr. Marvin Newport, Chair- fifty cents. Flowers may be :pur( Continued from Page :1,)
In a spirited game Friday aft- man of the Local Baha'i Assembly chased from. Las Canrp~nas. men~the Lobos for thee hampionship. e;noon, Pi Kappa Al~ha· defeated of Salinas, California, who has\ be~s _who. w1ll be weanng 1dent1U'- b h
d .
. l\lescalero, the res1dence hall )een a Baha'i teacher for 28 years fymg catds.
~a as a 2-1 . recor 1n con- champiou, 20-9 for the all-univer- \ ·
, · . ·
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. dJscuss1on. The pubI rage p·IC t ures
Utah iriust· still play BYU. and ball team
Th. e dea dl'me f or u·
•
d. f went
d through
d. · · dthe sea-,· lC IS nwited.
",.• n·age piCArizona must play arcb-rival son
f
.un1 e eate
t than suntie
d •"Iex~,:ept
·h
H
·
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A
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. as .bee n ex t en.ded ao·ai"Jl
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A1•izona State before they can or a oss ? .e. un eH 5 " 0
appmess, n.
n agteea e Students may have their pictures
.
.~ ht t th t"tl·
~vere ruled mehg1ble because of sensation arising from conteinP• made Wednesday Nov. 4 f 1•0111 8
c1mm
any for
ug theo fewe offensive
1 e.
Illegal players. '
·
'
Bxcept
. 1a t'mg t he lmsei'Y
of anoth er,- a.m. to 8 p.m. This
will' be the
giants in the Lobo backfield, the The team lS c~mposed of 1\'hke Bierce
last chance.
game. was mostly a defen~>i ve Con way, Ken Gatta s, Bob Ep- ~::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::.--::;-:.-;·~:;:::::::; !
battle. The L<Jbos' defense defin- stein, and Howie. Hicks in the r-•COPA $400
ALSO $250 TO 1 !i78
itely citm.e out number one as
and 8111 Armstr_ong,\
they kept Wyoming in its own C!lff Hays, Larry . A?ams, ~es
territory the enth·e first half and Rike,_ and Carl Rag!m 111 the hne..
is happy to announce the addition of
then turned. back three Cowboy L~adm~ the d~fenslve work. were
J 0 EL BOGAS KI,
drives inside the 20 in the second .Tun Fmk, R1ck Gpodloe, and
••• guaranteed PERFECT center
diamond (or replacement B55Urod),
half. This time it was the Cow- Wally Moeller.
;
Hollywood hair stylist specializing in hair coloring
Lifetime trade-in privilege.
·
boys who C0\1l~ln't hold onto the
., . .
and high styles, to our fine staff of operators
1\lns rt!~'!c~~~~Jt'Jrei. de tilL
~
ball but it was -not a case of just quarterback Tom W11lnnson, to
bad'handoffs. Hard hitting by the J en·y Saffell. Pas~ing-, except for
GEORGE CHALAMIDAS
JAY CANDELARIA
entire \Volfpack squad caused a the two coJ:npietJons, wasn't a
majority of those fumbles. New lal·ge ~art of the Lob_o offense as
BETTY MANNING
MARIE STARK
mexico only lost one of one they lnt on two of SIX attempts,
FAY GEISLER
fumbles whilEl Wyoming lost three for 48 yards. Wyoming hit on s;
SARA SPINKS
of five.
·
of 20 .for 140 yards..
1
A LETTA LEITZ, Owner
O~ensively, the g~me was .not The Lobos were penalized 55j
dommated ?Y · rushm~, . passmg, yards on seven infra~tions of tlie
Quality Jewelers
or total offense statistics. New
.
. .
Mexico picked up 231 yards rush- rules, wh1le Wyonnng was pen-'
402 Central AYe. SW
ing, mostly on plays that trapped alized 22 yards on 5 encroach3106 Central Ave., S.E.
the Lobo signal caller behind the ments.
Downtown
For Appointments, Call 255-3391
line of scrimmage on pass P!ays. New Mexico ..................0 '7 7 3-17 •
The ofLobos
had a tototal
offense 'Wyol~lll':
.
mark
212 yards
Wy_omings
......................0 0 0~~6I_:::::::::·~·::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~:--:-_::_::_:::::::::::::::::=:.:::...::
.._::_.~-·::.._::~-::._:::_._~.~ _!,...._-:-..-:-,.,.,,_,.,.,_,...__,.,.,,,..,_..,__..,.,=--...
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He Leads Democrats

m. JUbb

To National

erous natJOnal, state and local Democrats into office
The President, hi accepting his mandate, calle~l the
election a "tribute to the program that ·was begun by our
beloved President, John F. Kennedy."
1\fr. Johnson carried all but six states-five in the South
and Sen. Barry <;;oldwater's state of Arizona.
"The American people voted ar; many," Johnson said,
"but must face the world as one. Our purpose must be
to bind up our wounds, heal our history and make this nation whole."
He called his landslide election "mm·e than a victorv of
party or person," but a mandate for unity. He said the. na~
tion elected a Government "that serves no special interest,
no business government, no labor government, no farm

I

You owe it
to yourself

to lind out what
the Bell System

can offer you!
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crushed the challenge of Senator Goldwater's conservatit'm
everywhere but in the deep south.
VICTOIHOUS DEMOCRATS Lyndon B .•Johnson and Hubert Huml>hrey will meet again today at
His triumph came just 19 days short of the anniversal'y
President Johnson's 'l'exas ranch, where they will discuss the cam1mign and Administration 11ro~rnms. The Johnson-IIuml>hrey ticket raclted Ull 44 states aud the District of Columbia in their of that day in Dallas when an assassin's bullet cut down
column in yesterday's general election. ---------------------~·President Kennedy and catapulted the 56-year-old Texan
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SANDIA CORPORATION

SIGN ·up FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAY!
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Senator Ba>TY Goldwater went to bed last night at 11

learning of the election of Presi-! p.m. well aware of the landslide against him in the nadent Johnson.
i tional elections.
The
new
lendel'S
of
the
Soviet:
G oldwa t er, W h o wat c h e d the re t urns moun t agams
· t h'1m
Union made 110 immediate comnmnt bttt Mos"ow radio reacted Tuesday night on TV, is withholding statement until 10
favorably. It was believed John- p.m. today in order to analyze the returns further.
son's election would be considered
Goldwater carried five southern states including Geor·
Yia ·
1
a boon to the new Government
.
·
.
g •
because he is a !mown quantity. wh1ch has never voted for a Republican presidential can'l'hm•c was no comment ft·om dida.te in its history .
Red China. but obscrve.rs said that
The other Southern states Goldwater carried were
whatever
It would be, 1t would not I
• •
. • ,
.
. •
lHl favorable.
!Lomstana,
Alabama, Mtsstsstppt,
and. South Carohna.
As
A newspaper in Hong Kong
-7-~~- .. -------; · · · ---,-·--: .
---- ;.~
f<'atured a banne~· h!'adline saying· I OTHER ELLCTION NEWS-PAGES TWO AND THRI"E
"LBJ All The Way." The Japan-~---- ..-· · • ··-··-.--;-~-·-·.-· ~--··------·- ·
;----.-. -:est! pt'Nts alHo tn:aised J<)lmsonlof early thiS ~1or~ung, Goldwater was also leadmg 111 his
editorially, Others previously had' home state of Arizona.
<'Xlll'~ssed more f.ear abou.t Sen-\ Paul Wagner news secretary for Senatol' Goldwater an·
ntol'
election nounced that Goldwater wouldn't make a comment on
than ~nthusmsm about that of 1
•
,
. ,
•
.
.
,
l'r<'sident ,Johnson.
JPrestdent Johnson s v1ctory un.ttl today. Wagner sa1d
Lnnd<m ncw~papct·s called t11clthere would be a press meeting at party headquarters in
Detml(•rntic victory a )~ood sign' Phoenix at noon .
for the Western Allumcc and
.
,
,
ugt·t~<l an early visit to European . Goldwater
s defeat wtll undoubtedly. leave the Repubnations.
lican Patty in ttttmoil. The Associated Press speculated
-~-~
last night that Republicans everywhere ~vould line up for
18 ~en W ~nted
1a power struggle lJetween Go.ldwater's conservative fol.'rt·yot:t~ for "Th~ 'l'une of Yottrjlowers and the liberal segment of the party who failed to
Lire" w1l1 be held m Rodey Thea.
. .
. .
•
.
tc?t· Thur:;<lay, Nov. 0, at 4 p.111 ,\deny hnn the pl'esldenttalnommatton.
·
m_~d l~riday, ~ov. (l, at. '1 l).n\•.and With \J2 per cent of .the state in, 9.20 pr~cinctg reporting,
7 .•10 p.m. The cast ralls, fot ,18 'Lvndon Johnson carried New Me:inco With 186 868 votes
men nml 0 wm1~m!· All Umvel'>llty I , •
. l ,. h .
r.;
, • · ' •
, • •
'
stud<mts ul'e ttbg1hle to tl'yout. 1com pale( v; 1t 125,6t>7 \ otes for Goldwater,
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G~>ldwn~cr's po~sible

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

,.

sonal mandate he sought to bolster his domestic progrhm
(Continued on Page 2)

i------;

and over the land •••
to provide the world's
finest communications

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
~.'

to the helm of the United States and the Free World.
But his victory margin in this election is far greater
than that of John Kenned~r in 1960 and gives him the IJer-

Commcntators"and newspapers\

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

., 11/2,-4. ''
t.OSX on~ hlllltinll: kni!~ with whetston• on
oheath. l.oet' near Sllimot Chi house, Re·
ward oft'cred . for ,•c;turn. Cnll Rai!!!tlale,

.li

\...

appeit1·s -to-nave··
~~-~rr~~·~·~~;·~YF<·~~~. vliefr~~~J~to~ii1P1

The following Bell System Companies will be on
the campus o\'

· CH 2·0009. 10/291 30, 11/2.·

•

gove1·nment, but a government that iB '" ~ervan:t oi a\\

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 lin~ ad, 65c-3 time5 $l.ti0. Inwrtiono
must be sumitted b~ noon on day before
publientlon to Room 158. Student I'ublioationg Building. Pbone CH 3·1428 or 243.8611. \!Xt. 3H.

Wliitcmore. 243-8611, ext. 651. 10/29, 30,

...

We're a vigorous business in a
booming field-communications.
Our choice of jobs is vast and
varied. Each has particular requirements for excellence.
We need good people for management because of our policy
of promoting from within. You
move up at your own speed as
demonstrated by your individual
performance.
We want to meet those who have
We work in space •••
done well- top ha If of their
class- and who expect to keep
on doing weJI. You owe it to
yourself to find out what kind of
a rewarding business or engineering career the Bell System
can offer you. Our recruiting
team will be on your campus
soon, so make an interview appointment now at your Placement Office.
The Bell System companies- and under the sea •••
where people find solutions to
exciting problems- are equal
opportunity employers.

NOVEMBER 9, 1964

Vic~ory,

President Johnson, the man who was elevated to
t~1e 'Yhite Hous~ nearly one yeal' ago by the assassi_natlon o.f Pres~dent Kennedy has been elected in
lus own nght w1th more votes than any American
·
in history.
He ha~ victories in 44 states and has swept num-

BON MARCHE Bauty Salon

'

:)lay from 'Polte

.1961 STUDEIJAKJoJR Lark Sedan. Very
· ~oa<l condition. AL 5~2538, lton HartL<,
10/26, 2S, 2~. 30.
lllCYOLE;·~l9-'G-l-,ll'""ch-w-•in_n_S_n_p_er--S-p-ort-,-1~0epecd. Cost $100 new, will sell for $80.
rhonc 247·107.1. .10/26, 28, 29, 30.
1951 FORD· for sal~ about $150. 305 'ren·
"""""" SE, Apt. Na. 1. 2G6-1734.
10/26, 28, 29, 110.
.
HI-Ft. AND RECORDER SPECIALS, new
ah4 U!JeiJ. i'ecord p]a:)"t!rs~ , kits. }1hOnoS,
Hneakers.· ~ump1ifier8, tuners, ete. HI·li'I
House, 3011 Monte Vista, NE (at t~e
•. Trmig1ti). 2nn-t605. · .
.
.
•
FOR REN'f
NEAR Univet•sity :is available a Af!Ven .. room
·home with one and tbree•qnuartc,.. bath.
Call for n)lpointnlent AL ll-7106. Owner
. mu.<t sell. ·
PERSONALS
PERSONAJ"IZED alteration• & mendin.:
for men & women. :Mrs. Hover, 20'1 Stan·
faid, SE ,(dose to University), Pbone CH
2-753&
.
. LOST & :FOUND
LA6lES registered white gold Lucien PiC:
ca1•d Watch. ReWIItd offered. Cnll Carole

*

*
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B.QN MARCH.. E Beauty Salon

f
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'l'UJiJ LOSEH, Sen. Uarrr Goldwater of Arizotln, was to lnake a
Htatemeut today couceruiug the election. 'l'he Rctmhlicau l'nsidential stand:trd-benrcr wertt to h~d bst bight nt hi!,-'At'izoua
home without conccclin:r defeat to the landslicle wilmer, ]>resident

Johnsrm.

,

.

,•
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Do f:fDa·rs·

who survived .,t;h,e
wJ. e·iftt·~
tide and did not enIf';'#\ .:,,: •.
~
l .
dor se the Goldwater tjcket, beat
, .. . . .
.
1
Democrat Neil Staebler. .
By United Press International· 49: per:~~en~~:6f the iflu~,,~#:~f,g~(:'
Another potentil\1 Republican
Two amendments ta''Ne\v..Meil-:'
nominee far Pt·e_siden.~ in .1~68 ico's'·constitutipn.:~d,~a·.refei·en. eve$!;~ 'l:uid 'the $8 million- collilge
faded awuy whe~ ..lneun~l;ient~~uin ..
~·epea1· the. P!"e.~~~im,ar;.r ~on~ ·.·issue· passed, ,,)'ll-~clvi~!n:g
-. . h
..
.1.
. , ,•
..
.
.
D!lmocrat Otto. Kern,Ell , defe~tted nommatmg convention ·law -nave funds for. the Stat!l's mstJtutw~;~s
BQt t e SUI ge- Repub !Can PI esldentlal nommee
Charles Percy m IHlllOJS, Per.cy failed to pass the geniiral elec- of higiher
under:
auBarry Goldwatet-·m:the ·South helped seven GOP cand1- ":as thl•ough ~hartly ~fter mrd· tion.
.' .
· " pervision of· the Board of Educ'dates for the House. The :&epublicans picked up five seats ~~~h t when 1K_eJnel' plied up ~ T.he failing .amendments incl\lde tiona! Finance.
. . ·· ·
.. ;· (.
in Alabama, one in Missis- Cal1'4'or·n1·a wh"r.e he was ap 5T'h vot~ eha '
. · ... . . n th!l absentee ba)Jot . amendment The amendment allowin_g. , ~. .
~
,
...
e man w o onCildWas-.-gl'v.e · . ·.
·
·
• , f th St; ·...-ft. L · · ·
•sippi;- arid one in Georgia.
pointecJ. to fl.Jl' l,iut' (he terir: of the a g_ood chance to break.the. Demo~ .al!d. the . ~mendme~t to . c~l!at~ ._a !1~111 sesswns a
e.. .a;'. eg~ ··~. Of the top ;Senate races late Cjah· Engl.~. . ' . .
. .
cratic hold in Arkansas, Winthrop St~te' ~~g~~'(~Y Dep&rtment -Dl- tur~ . passed by a ~U~s,ta; I J;:jl
,.
•
.
' In New York, former attornay Rockefeller went down to defeat rec oJ,. · · · ·
·.. ·
• margm.. . ·
·
. ·
ll1CUn:tbent Pierre Sahng~r1 general :Robert . Kennedy ousted to Gov. o~ville Faubus _ now Unim' and Harding Counties·. Other· amendmen~s •.paS!>: , ..illformer . White House N ewsl ~epublican Se11. Kenneth Keat- stm·ting his sixth term liS gov- w~re labeled as the defeaters of eluded;··~ · · . . .' · . .{, · _, :·
Secretary uilder President !ng. The contest fm: the most-pa1·t ern 9r, Rockefeller is the .brother. the absent.ee ballot amen~ment, ... -One., ~hang.1':'g. ~he.., ~1me of
. . .•
u;volved ~barges of "~arptbag- of New York Gov. Nelson. Rocke•. becaus~ ne1the.r ~ast tl~ t:equh:ed Ne~ ).\1'ex1co Weste~n '-'9! eg';',- to
Kennedy, appea~ed to have gmg" agamst Kennedy, who hl;ld· feller. .
·'. two-thtr~s maJority. ~·,.
New Mexmo W:estem 'U)pverstty.
lost to GOP candidate George! moved to N(lW York frpm Ma~- West German. Chancellor· Lud- .. :'l1e pre-prilllary ~ferendum -·one .al!ow;n~ . L.oro,,'. Alamos
Murphy
· ·
sachusetts to run for office,
wig· Erhard became the first Eu~·o- fa)!ed because 40 per cent of the County' to ch~tte~ ~tsel!J
.
l\1: ,
l t
t d
In late l'esults, Republican in- pean leader to congratulate Presi- total number of ,,ote1·s in the . -one allowmg CQ.Untjfl~ to borth urhp yl cepl da ths ea ;}h',. cun:bent HugJ: Scott o~ PenBn~yl- dent Johnson on his landslide vic- 1062 gubernatorial election did ro'k. mon~~}or \emod~:;ngb ~!~d
oug c ose, ea . · . roug yama beat M1ss Genevreve
att tory, He said "I know that in not vote on it, as required by Jaw. !na. mg a J wns o p9 1c 1.1> .:
·the night even though C-ali- ln • .a .~lose race and GO.~ Sen. Pr\lsic}e 11 t J obnson I uni meetlhg The t•eferendum on the tll'e- mgs,
·
·I .
.~
• - went strongly · for• H1>:an1 Fong
of Hawan
beat
· snmlar
· ; - P"l'ln-~r·y
Ia\•+
·"
forma
.
,
. a partl•er an d al ly w1th
.• "
' failed fa"~ lack of
. IDemoc1·atlc opponent 'I homas Gill, convict' n " S . t b. d t needed
about 20,000 vot~t·,~-the total p t
•
tl Lobo Advert·.···se.''"'
President Johnson. Salinger! In other results in the Senate, I ·~t~' 8 '
to bring the total ul} to a romze- · te
:;,"
11
l
t
h
Republican
Robe1·t
Taft
Jr
of
oscow,
ov1e
taa
ens
sljiii-...,
_
_
_
_
;;.....,;.;;;oo;;;;;;;liiiO;~;;;;;;;iiiiiiiliiiO;;o:;;;:~i;OM.-;;;;;;;;;;;,_.;;;:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._~·-·~
b
h
rt
appearec o ave een u, Oh' .
d .
b t St ··h said that Americans-by ele~tingu
· . --

. Ly-ndon Johnson has th-e White House, and he has
Capitol: ~ill as :veU-in a,ddit.ion to sweeping numerous
•nemnc ·a tic c d date f
.t
1 t t
d 1. I ffi
:;
,'! J: ,. · .. an l ..
s or n.a wna ' s a e an ooa o ces
vtctory..· · ·
.. The Dernocrati<; Party has nailed down control of the
'House and Seliaw;"'·just as in the last session,

R9_nme:y,

Df;l~Uocratlc
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·.by hi\$ opposition to Proposi~~+Yo~lg. vi~::,~~n~0e1~ 1 Taft e:Ou1~ President Johnaon-had rejected
tion 14, which carried by a have particular significance in t?e leader of the so-called ultra
..
n'l ar•gill;
. The measure v:auld repeal t?e
R~m~ord. Act! whiCh prevents f!ls-

..

No,'•.onal Ele"fl"'on·

""aioo
'l'hom:•s Morris
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.t-~o Whz~cr I~ou•(!J.
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MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
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Open Daily Except Sunday 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sunday 8:30 A.M.· 1 P.M. & 3:30 to 8 ~ .M.
,·.'

Fr~e
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a goocl J•
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for- ft·ee
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Maurice Warnock of Armr.trong
Cork, started as a sale~r.nn after
college graduation and sold his
way to the top,
During the past Jive ;·::c'r>, 45%
of the men chosen a-; ' hief clwC·
utive ollicers for comp·"lies liscc<.:l ·
on the New York Stocl: F:::·hange
have come up from prior •m<.:<.:essful experience as tcnicc,ri:d salesmen,
Here area few of the thousands
of presidents who started their

Burroughs Corporation .
Lewis Gruber, Prcc;idcnt
P. Lorilhtrd ComJ"!IIY
Frank R, Armour, ]r., Pres.
H.]. Helm:: Coinpany
Roy J. Su;1d, Pre•;idenr
Americ:tu Cm Cc~:np;trty
Counl:1!'·! s. r";p,).'· ..l;'res~
L(Jc:khecc.l AirT~"'lrt f'i>~·. ·J:1:ncljl'
]. Ward Kr·"r !·•·. ~ 1 • ..~ ). 1,·rrt .
H. Jl. Gw·J,.;, l C· ,,;,:,:;y .
A new 1.~·'"''! • ; '' · · '.,.'1
a
n<>ll!Jrc,lir· ' '
·
~ !,· . nda.
tinn, •:r•ll•: l.
'
···
·.:cutivc
1 ol1icer.~nf
1 ,uions

by'

.

,[~ot tb~1 it·

NoDoz · lteeps you mentally
alert with the same ·safe refresher found in coffee and
· --{;ea. Y.1lt :N.q:Poz is .faster,
· handi(;'ll\.~o:~;~ xeliable. Absolutely not habit--forming.

.<.~~

•·

Seut frr·< ·

. · Ju~t ···"

.

nau1e a:.

Next time monotony makes. 11fb1. ''
you feel drowsy while driving, J tnl!;, , •.
working or studying, do as 1 to,,.,··
A~''·
millions do ••• perk up with
I i. ·
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. '

1
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The most
w~lked about
0
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RiNGS

·Slacks on
Campus contain ·

position to be aJ)pointed U.S. Senator, was ousted by Democratic
Rep • .JoSCJ)h .M. l\lontoya in yesterday's general election. Mon·
toya ran better than CXJ)ected and was he]J)ed by the JohnsonHumphrey victory.

T:cue artistry is expressed in the hJ:iliiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake -diamond .engagement ring. Each setting i~ a masterpiece o£
i:lesign, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center i:liamond ••.. a perfect gem of flaw..less clarity, fine color and ·meticulous modern: cut.

''DACRON''•.
Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
to~ fashions of
65% "Dacron"*
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Bl_ade models for
wrinkle·ftee good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.

1n

The name, Keepsake,
the .ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine. quality and Jasting
satisfaction. You~. very personal l(eeps·a.ke is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jewelet:'s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"·"Jewelers." Prices from $100
.~o· $·2500. Rings enlarged to
. show beauty of detail,®Tratle•
mark :registered.

:.'•,_,.,

.How. iii"PiAt. "YouR'E'NiiAG'EMirrr~N"o-w'EoiiitiG'l

25¢,

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

Ytlur Engogem~nt ond Wedding" and new 12-poge

} ot:r

full toler folder, both for onfy 25¢. Also, send
offer of beautiful 44·pogc Bride's Book.

~ i~~t ..

speclol

1·•>t..

- ./ ,dl('cl

JI

,

-Co,
Sfcte
. II
KEEPSAKE DlAMONQ ltiNGS, SYRACUSE, N, Y, 187.02 .J

City
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•Dupnnt•s registered
trademark

I
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Another fine product ol Grove laboratories,

J
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Ray Epper'r, Prcsidct1t

'·.

255-5581
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careers as 5alesmen:

without harmful stimulants
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

Central Ave. E. at R-ichmond

l

HOW tO (' •:,,11'
·

~ ....... ~.

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

11

at nLnd-evesmn~Swhe~ he5 colrr~lledlivotes - a strategy that wus
the one t.ar t~te s 2 e ec.ora :adopted after the ll'mknlin D.
votes, pushmg him ove; the 2701Roosevelt New Deal days when!
1both conservative and S uth r 1
mark to an. eventual 4/0,
The P1·estdent swept all the 1
• s • .· • 0
e n.j
•, ,
majol' industrial states-New Democrats we1e mmoritJ?s.
York Ohio Pennsylvania Illinois
The _Democrats appear ~o be
Michigan, ~nd Indiana. '
'ion t~~~r way toward ma~mg a
One of the most discussed is- 1 net gam . of . ~hree . states m the
suea of the campaign,. the white!· 25 l?ubernatorml races. arou;nd the I
backlash, apparently didn't sway, natton. '
f
many voters. The President. cat·-' TabulatiOns· _show the. Demo-~
ried Maryland, Wisconsin and l crats ~ave won at l~<tst. 16, probaIndiana-all three where Ala-' bly 21, and thE: Rt!p"Ubhcans lead-1
hama Gov. George Wallace madej!n~ i,n, tlte rem~n:~ng fo?r· Going!
ilupressive showings in primary Into. yesterday li elect10ns _the
races.·
.
Democi·ats held· 1.8 governal'Sh!ps,
Johitson's 1·unning mate, Sen. th~.. GO~ se:ven:- ·.:· .
Hubert Humph1·ey o.f 1.\.Unnesota-, .
. ~91!'ncx- W~n
said in a speech he would. fly to Or:e R~Ijttbb~an·-~as e~erged as.
Tex~s. tomorrow to· greet the;J)o!lsthle llJ:«_Sidel'!tial .tJmbe; for
Pres~dent, H1;1mphrey thanked the• the ~9GB. 1'ace. f~lowmg h1s re-I
pubhe·.•fot• tts sup]Jart o£ the!ekctlo!J 11} M!cltlgan yesterday.!
Democratic "Administration dur·i He is Governo~· Romney, who oping the campaign and called the• posed SenatoJ; Goldwatel"s canvote one of personal thanks to 1didacy at the San Francisco HepLyndon ohnson.
lublicat~ .Convention.
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Schroeder. Wilson· Pharmacy
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Designs

j

Perfect Pizza

· FAST 'FREE DELI'{ERY
242-8413
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·Exc1~1ng

s

'J0 hnson ·Weep.s '
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1912 Central, -~E

YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEP$AKE STORE

that \vhile
he would
as awent
eonserva,w·-ele~S
tive
G'o!dwin
water
down l'lght
Theforces.
Soviet radio said . Amerito dcfeab meaning Taft may be cam; had "chosen ~he more modlil• :·. ; ' ·.,.;
· .- , . '- .• ;_ · _· ·, ..
.. .
·
in line as one of the new GOP rate and· sober,pohcy proposed by
crmunat101t m the sale of real leaders
·
jthe Democratic Party."
FRIDA<Y. Nf(;HTS TILL 9:00 P.M.
b
.
.
.
Another top Senate race saw
.
402 CENTRAL SW
DOWNTOWN
C. pet aggmg also :-vas an IS· former Democrat and Oklahoma
M f • Cl' b'
•·
sue. m the Murphy-Sah~ge; ~·ace. 'University football coach Bud
. OUn alh
lm ~ng.
·'
Sahnger moved from Vll'gmm to Wilkinson got whipped by Denio- Slides a~ mounta~~~-~~imbijlg.iJ) .·• ·
crat Fred H:al'l'is. Wilkinson Europe wJII be featu1·ed at the
Oemocrats
pi·oduced one of the sho1·test con- meeting of the UNM Mountain•.
cession me13sages: "I congratulate eering Club Wednesday, Nov. 4,
. .
.
;••
my opponent."
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 231 A-C
Democrats Gain
lin the Union, Both students and
Unofficial returns show the faculty are urged to attend, ReDemocrats have increased their freshments will be served.
"
control of Congress by at least one - - - · ·-·----· ~--·-- · ----(Continued from Page 1)
~eat_in each house and are lead...
mg m another 30 races fo1· Rep~~~:W\t
an_d ;ev1tah~e Ame~·u:an leader- resentatives. It appears there will
-·
slnp m for':1gn ~~ai.rs,
Ibe 67 Democrats and 33 Repub. The Pres1dent s VIctory swept 11icans in the Senate.
....
from Ve11nont, which never be-l The Democrats have won at!
'· · ··
:(ot·et. in _its histor~dhast_golne!Det?•no•j least 40 more seats than the 218i
RJliD0ft1u·~~-~·~~8.
Cl'U IC .m a. pres! _en Ia e ee 1~. 'I needed to control the House of
:I
- ~:
to Cahforma, wh1ch .handed ~ts 1 Representatives.
(
50 :tectoral votes to R1chard N1x-·\ The added margin generally is
lt111118
~•.·.
on m 1960,.
.
.
·_ necessary because Southern Con- •
m1.111
. Johnson~ contmued restdencel_g~e:s_si_!len_ normally lim~ up with \:
....
"
Wl.de

.CASA LUNA

You
Young
w o soun
e
youngfolk and who sound off in be able to rest singing along.
sparkling, swinging tenditio.ns with this great new. gr.oupof ofd favorites, current h 1ts you'll never resist to~.tapping.
•

On the one to watch:

I .T :--;I'll·. D
A!XI'ISTH
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~
'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Wednesday, Nov, 4, 1964
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~~:!ffi.~~:~.=~9!~ Draft May. Be Modified

thll Board of Student l'ublicntim,~. or ~the Associt1ted Students q£ the University of
Neyr M~l<ico, .second class· postag~ paid at. Albuquerque, New Mexico. J;>rint<ld by the
Ulllvers>ty Ppnt!ng Plant: Subscr>Ption rate: $4,50 f~r the school year, payable in ad·
vance. All ed1torials nnd s>G'ncd columns express the vtews of the writer and not neces•
sari:Y those of the Bom·~; of Student Publlcntiona o~ o£ the University.
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f 90 000
On th' ·
By LAURA GODOFSKY
crease the numbel' of volunteers. ca s o
,
men.
e , mg
C ll . t p
S , ,. .
-A review of the notential the current study would hke to
0 egm e ress er nee
..
·
· . . . . d t
·. . · · h th th .
.
The outcome of the election ~Ol' extendmg the ,use. of C!Vll!ans e er~nne IS W ~· er . ere ,ar.e
Ed!tonal ana Busmess ofhce In Journalism lJuilding Tel. CH 3·1428 did little to change the fact that ~~~ the place of Imlta~·~ personnel enough, J_Uen avmlable t1od. recr~Ht
Ed't · Ch' f
·
·
. ·
. ·
. m supp01•t t:Vpe actlV!tes."
an additional 90,000 so 1ers ra' 1 o~ m
1~ ----------------------------- Carrol Wayne Cagle the Selective Service .Act IS There have been two main ther than draft them.
Assocmte Editor ----------------------------------- Charles Bell headed for chang·e dtmng the
bl 1 s w'th th d ft ~ "t'
B
f th. d f
1 " 11
1\Ianaging Editor -----'------------------------ Dennis Roberts next fom· ~ears.
·
~r·o ,.C 1~ f , 1 ·W~ · ra .' ~" 1~1b'1 1.csl
ecaused~ :f't e 11 ed:rr~. s,, ·at
News Edito".
.
Th .-. 0
b
Sugo·estions and recommenda- rangmg tom Jsconsm s I era too often, . ra ca s tsclnnma e
' ·. • ----------:---,----------------------- ·. omas rms Y .
"' '
,· .
. , Sem1tor Gaylord Nelson to Ari- against many of the poor 11nd
.
Student. Government Editor ------------------------- Jack Weber twns made duung the cmnpmgn zona's conservative Barry Gold 1
ll
.t d
. · t· th ·
D
B
· by both candidates will probably
· ess we -ec1uca e -agams · ose
Political Edito1·
· '
.
----------------,------------------ oug rownmg .
.
.
. .
watet• agree~unfairness of sc- h
t . ff 01·d th various esCmnpus Editor -----------------------~---------- Bnrbm•a Warne g1vc a b1pa1'tisan spll'lt to the . .
,
.
.• w o canno a
e ,
. ,
Copy Editor ----------------------------------------- Mike Jctt work done in the near future·. In lectwn procedm.es and a~ ?Vel cape hatches now Ollen, Senato1
Sports Editor -------------------------------------- l'aul Couey Septembe1• campaign speeches, sUilply of potent~al manpo"er,
Goldwater has cha1·ged,
- - - - - - - ·---·- Senator Goldwater pl·omised that Only 4S per cent of the 18 •26 Along simila~· lhu~s, Sen;ltor
"R epu
· bl'1cans WI"11· e.nd th. e d1•aft yeart old
.l..
"d men
ft who
I" form the cur·
· ••Nelson l•as
" ch·u·ged
'
· that the
· QVer·
e
S
0 n J ff n fl e
altogether and as soon as possi- r~n · · rad too now sd~ve llll supply of men has "corrUI>ted the
ble" PresJdent Johnson confined te armeE ~rces,. alccor: mg to system to favor those who cun
The American people have demonstrated their approval hi~self to promises of re-evalua- Dt ..c~l. <fw 1 ~ ~r~g tam ~\~·tfl~e afford to stay in college until
f th
• d t
}' ·
t
. 1b •
·
t
tion. Nonetheless he too seems ep,u men ~~
e ense. · 1 un they are 26, tho:>e who marry
o.
e p! U en po ICies, em pel ec ;y a comp~sswna e con- 011 a course that 'wm lead ·to re- ten y~ars, th1s c?t~ld _decrea_se to early, men with criminal records
cern for human problems, of not only President Johnson visions.
.
3~ pet ceJtt, he satd m an mter- or moral shortcomings, those
but of the Democratic Party. At the same time, the Hight now a 30-man civilian· VI~~·
t'
f 1' 'bl
"'ho are nwntally o1· physically
voters have shown as fallacious the contention that there military te~m is at work ot~ a h0 e .Pl'·a~o~~~~~l 1o 5 ~~g-I· ednte~ below standards .. : ',an.d those
,
,
,
,
comprehensive one-year renew w ate ra e
~ . ec me
e whose employers will cla1nt that
was a deeply dissatisfied seg-ment of the electorate whiCh of the selectiye service system. cause the populatwn and conse- they are essential.
· IY h a d s t aye d away f. rom tl1e po11s b ecause th ey Their
· stt~dy, w1ucl
• 1 was nu_t•ate
• • • d quently
the grow
draft while
pool have
con- Com:poundmg
.
preVIOUS
tinued to
military
prohlem.s of the
didn't like the available choices. It goes without saying by Presid~nt Jo.hnson, will be manpower needs have remained draft's failure to functiOn <:qui.
p .
"d
. b · completed m April. It could be a
t'
t t .t b t
tably have been problems of
th a t th e R epubl!Can
arty must now try to Wl en Its ase !Jtelude to new I>olicies on man- re.1a, Jve1Y cons an· a a ou · 2' 7 draftees' failure to function sat· th IS
· count ry an appea
. 1 t o one power procur.emen
- t f or th e armed nulhon
.
o f popu1ar support , f or Ill
Todaymen.
thel'e is a pool of 10 6 isfactori!y. Many of the specmlsegment, one group of ~ither the left or right, is destined forces.
.
"
million men to help supply the ist~ the armed. s~rvices need re:for failure.
In. a recent p1ess. conference, armed forces. By 1967, this total qmre mot·~ trmmng than, can be
President Johnson satd the study is expected to reach 214 million cratm11ed mto a draftees twoWe hope that the political moderates of the GOP can would include the followin!l':
alth~ugh the siz~ of the at·med yea1• term. Morale. of _draftees is
-"A thol·ough evahmtwn of f
.
·h
low and turnover IS high.
work together to wrest control of the party from the the fairness of current and alter- orc.es Will not cb ange.f 1. "bl.
u 11f or· t una t e1y f.or. th e men w110
. '
·
.
Sizeable num ers o e 1g1 e
l'ightists who, although they went down to defeat at the native draft selectw~ pro~edures. men are deferred or exempted will receive degrees· this spring
polls still have a tight o'l'ip on the positions of power. It .-.A sel"ie~ of studtes mmed at !1·om the .draft for reasons iuelud- a!td wh? are not planning to con.
"'
·
hacmg the mfluence of ~~e draft mg manmge, fatherhood, defense ~mue m graduate school, get
'
always has been the strang-e group close to the Senator on employment, on trammg, on or educational employment (in· marl'ied, wo1·k in a defense indus·who has frio·htened us more than their leader. In fact marri~ge rates, on education, and eluding . student . status), and try, or j~in the Pence Corps, the
"'
. ·
' so forth.
Pence Corps sernce.
changes m the draft do not apthe confederation of SoutheJ,'n states' righters, extreme na- -Surveys and analysis of the Despite increasing numbers of pear likely tn take place imme.
]" t
d th .
. ·b t
f •f
t.
• plans and attitudes of young deferrals, there are still more diate1y. The current law expires
t wna
JS s, an
ei s ate a ou as ax rom 1 ue conset- men of military service age to as- than enough men available to in 1967, and only limited Ol' no
vatism as is possible. Their common denominator .is their sist us in designing ways to in- meet the average annual draft actiM will be taltei1 bcfot·e then.
lack of understanding of the politics of a fl·ee people.
•
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cons~ervative

G. OP Doomed rlcrom sr·art

President Johnson actually is neither a
nor
a liberal but combines the better .qualities of 'both; he
wol·ks for whateve1· seems to be the best for Americans.
,
·
.
•
.
.
·• · ·
By THOl\fAS ORl\ISBY
The senator criticized President detail Tucker's reason for losing.
l\Tr. Johnson proved
admirably
durmg his. serVICe as There are .many reasons why Johnson
fol'. endorsing
local can - Tlte prtme
·
· T uc
· k.er,s com·
. . thiS
·
.
.
reason 1s
•
Democratic Majority Leader in the Senate when General Goldwater, llf!ller, Mechem, Tuck- d1dates durmg h1s recent cam- 1 t 1 k f
. .
0
. ..
.
. . ·.
.
er and one Republican after an- paign appearance here.
P e e a_c
orJ~ma 1 campai~n
Eisenhower was President. '\Ve predict that he Will con- othet• lost yesterday's election. Mechem says: "I don't believe aggression. He rehed too heanly
tinue to pul'sus courses:. and push programs which are One of the primary reasons for he (Johnson) understands thelon excerpts from CamplK>!l's
.
..
. the decline and fall of the GOP fierce, strong independence of the speeches, _and suffer~ from. n d1re
needed and leave the pastmg of labels to others. For thiS empire is its unprecedented tactics people of New Mexico to make la~k of h1s own tlohcu.>s. '~ell, he
he will draw fire from the left and the right just a~ he did in slander, muckraking, a~d per- their own decision. • ·" Mechem's wdlh~n,·e two lnltort~ ~ea1(rsl to .•d~t
· ·
,_. ~
........ sonal atta~:ks_ on ~h~ ..P.rel3idency. groundless ·~~usMoiw:~a.:J.Obvlou 2ly to .,. tape co ec '~"''·
U! .um
Wlien lie was a- senato1•. The conservatives at that time Tlte Republicans '"were;~ as·- this does not take 1nto consideration escorted out of Santn Fe m a
criticized Senator Johnson as a free-spending FDR-type column long. ago P1'ofessed, d~- ~hat HIS campaign propoganda Tucker-~a~e parade.
.
·
feated by thetr own venom. Their mfiltrated every means of mass Pertammg to Dr. Redman, th1s
.
New Dealer and a liberal magazine recently said "If lib- constant harping on blackwash media in the state. He also dis- column has expressed opinions
erals had thought in 1960 that they would ha:'Q"e had a propoganda has served them no regarded the . endo1·sen~ent that,pt•eviousl~ which have summed up
. ·• · ·
· -·
cause.
former President E1senhower thoughts m those fields. However,
choice between Lyndon Johnson and B'arry Goldwater for Goldwater's new infamous ex- gave HIM, which was shown on it is not to say that Redman
President they would!ve ma1·ched off into the sea."
t~emism statement, delh·ered ~t television before the election.
speak with ~orked tongue. He
'
~
.·
h1s acceptance speech, lessened h1s He also charged the present Ad- has proven hunself to be n forRegardless of this criticism from ooth sides, Mr. John- chances to pull himself out or the ministration as having no missile midablc opponent. Sims' adverson continued Working for the "vital center" and it was to hole .that his rickless and ill· system that will wot:k. If ~echem sary, Morris, w?s also the better
'
.
. thought-out statements hal'e dug. had spent more time m Tom of the two. Th1s state, as most,
this wide segment of Americans that he appealed during Extremist elements that sup- Bolack's "Warshington," he might has chosen to remain sane in its
· . Th A
,·
1. b
. h 1· • ported the Senator plagued ltis have heard of the Polaris, Titan thinking, and it is most fortunate
the campmgn.
e me:ncan peop e Y an overw e mmg grass roots with blight, fungus, I and II, the Minuteman, the Atlas for the benefit of all citizens. Conmajority answered his appeal and rejected that of his and rutworms. .
.
and the P~rshing-~LL complete· gratulations to all t11e winners.
.
.
p
'II
Goldwater
and
1\:bller
have
ly
operational, 'rehable and tho· Better luck next time to all the
radical opponent. We suspect the Repub1ICan arty Wl c.aus~d the largest split in Repub- roughly tested missile systems. Republicans. In your heart you
keep this elemental law of American pqlitics in mind when 1lwamsm in modern history. They It is almost a waste of time to lmow the polls were right. '
. .
.
. .
.
·•
l'epresented the hot-headed, im·
. .
1t starts pickmg a candidate m 1968.
pulsive radicalism which this naWe might add to those who say "There's nothing more tion and the 'V:orld cannot tolerate. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
. .
They exemplified themselves as
L~tt~ts nre welco.me, nnd
over than Christmas" or ' 1There's nothing more over than the
barbed-tongued
Bombsie
should be no longer than 250
words, typewrltt~ll. doubl<J
Fiesta " that yes there's nothing more ·over than a Presi- Twins, en;ba~·king upon a policy
. ·
•vnced. Nnme, tclephoM
'
'
.
·
of ntud-slmgmg to promote their
number nnd nddrcM must he
dential election. The thing that must be done now is to own hopeless idealogy,
~~·~~t~.~~~t~~~'\.~:~t.wm
heal up the wounds which have been created by the often- . They insult~d ;American in~el- ~.._----------------------1
.
• .
, hgence and dtgmty by accusmg
..
. , .
bitter battle. To those who have cried that the eountry IS Americans of moral qecline. They Mr. Carrol. C~g]e1 Ed1tor of T~e st~~d, w.ho would- not "take him
·d •
· •
h t h
·
charged the press w1th bias and LOBO, Umvetstty of New Mexwo up . on It?
_
·
bemg plunge mto socral~sm, we suggest t a t ey g1ve brutal attacks, while at the same Albuquel'que, N.M.
Well, I know of a group of stuthis fruitless proposition a little more searching thought; time filling newspapers with the Dear Mr. Cagle:
· .
dents who know of a better way
·
•h .
.
• · .·
f d «- 't tl'ash that they had hoped would The LOBO l'ecently cal'ried an and plan-God's way! To all ostuthat they come up Wit some concrete crttiCJstns o
enm e get them elected.
article in which "Rev.'' Gerald dents w~o want to gain a joy that
!Wog-rams; that they propose workable alternatives.
It would appear that Goldwat- Paul says that premarital sex will last an eternity as {)pposed to
.
.
. . . . ·.
·
d
d er's charges of corruption in the relations tnny be sll 1·ight. I wish false plMsures that fleet in n minThiS newspaper proposes that now that the soun an government materialized on elec- to counter it.
ute, I extend a co 1•dial invitation
fury are over, students who have acquil'ed an interest in tion day, when we heard news re• This Gerald Paul is obviously to come visit our LD~ In.stitute
't' .
d
t h ld
t 1t h •
t d.· pm·ts of attempts by Repub1ican one of these modernists who call and see how you can acqUire the
pol 1 tcs an governmen s ou . no e t e mtel'es
I e. elements to stymie the Democratic themselves ·~men of God" while greatest j~y an~ h?nor imaginable,

Letter

Government is not a periodic thing which should concern
1
f .
It •
th
. · . th d b . h •,.. h
us on Y every om years.
IS ra. er a me 0
Y W h..
the affairs of the public are handled. The balloting is the
··
· .· . .
·h . .
. ·
ott t ward manifestation of the control t e peop1e eventually
have over the politicians. The voting is important, but
•
•
.
..
.
.. .
more 1mportant lS that the work contmue, that the wounds
be healed, that this country begin solving the many probf.
t 't Fi
.. M·
. l
. h
lems Wh IC con ron I • or, as
r. Johnson said ast

vote turnout, by pseudo·investigations of voting qualifications. We
have also heard of other efforts
to confuse Negro voters by distribul.ing handbills which advertised
information which was contrary
to actu~l procedures.
.
Tu:t;nmg to the local scene, New
Mexico Republicans were even
y:ors~ off from ,the word ''go.'' As
1f thmgs weren t bad enough, outcumbent Sen, Edwin L. Mechem,
night, 1''rhere- are many more things that unite us than just prior. to the elect!on, added
. · . . th.. t ·d' 'd U ,
-C . 1 C .1 . another ?oo-boo to. ~~s already
th ere
al'e
a
lVl e s.
arro
ag e,endloss hst of pohbcal fiaseos.

advocating the cult of the devil.
'l'hese characters who mock all
tl1at is sact·ed endanger the wol'ld
no end with theit· satanic philosophies. The fact that Paul is a
college chaplain is twjce as danget'otts.
Far too many college !ltudents
away from home and out on thei~
ow.n t?r tl)c first. time, seek to
gam dn•erswn from long hours of
study by these means which will
?nly be destructive and sorrowing
m the long run; and when It 110•
called man of God advocates this

S.

and acqUire thJS JOY for eternity!
Take it from a convert, this is
real I
'rhanlt ,You much fot• ti1ia good
?PPOrtumty to express one's opin•
wn, ~1'. ~agle! Isn't it wondel'ful
we ltv; 1rt a free. country wh~re
every nlea has a r1ght to have 1ts
sa:v?
.
·
Yours tr~ly,
Jan Harris
Distress, n. A disease incul'!'ed
by eltpospre to the prosperity of
a friend.~Bierce
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Griffin ,Relates LifeUNM.v.lduol
Team Wins
Honors
.
.
' In South lnd
AS Negro
1

~
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The UNM speech team sent a = - = = = = = = = = =..:==:'
• ·,
•
·
,
, 11
winning team to Lubbock, Tex. to
pe~so~, as .. ·.a damaged human compete in the tournament at
By 'IHOMAS ORJ\;ISBY
,
LOBO News Edttor
bemg. He smd that there we1•e Texas Tech. The UNM team vied
John Howard Griffin received a hund~·eds and hundreds of thou- for honors with 21 other teams
standing ovation Monday as he sa~ds ~f such "damaged human from Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona,
delivered a penetrating talk about bemgs.
and New Mexico.
,
his ex:periences as a "pigmented" The life that a Negro leads is a
Among the winners to retum
human being in the heart of the "kind of imprisonment." -Griffin home trophy laden and triumphSouth.
said that several things are im- ant we~'e Penni Adrian and Lynna
Griffin, author of the novel mediately apparent from the Joseph, winners of first place in
"Black Like Me'' made many Negro point of view. They are the women's se~ior debate. Tom
refel'cnces to Mi~sissippi and to not regarded. as human individu- Horn took first m the men's ora"ts. constant and increasing in- als-they are stereotypes, indo- tory. Lynna Jos~nh won another
1umanity to man. He titled the en- lent, irresponsible, with a God· ~ward by sec~rmg se~:ond place
th·e drama of the l'ace struggle g.iven sense of rhythm and a ·pas- I~ the women s prose mterpt·etain the Sottth us a "massive hu- swn for watermelon. He contin- tion.
. .
·
t , .d " ·
ued to say that tli.e view that · All three of UNM's JU!llor deman rage. ,Y·
·
· .J"udge d ''exceI
. .
.
Negroes get of white
men is bate
. , t ea;ns were
. Some ttn:e ago, Grtffm, bemg "fantastically different than we lent', With three-m-one l"ecot·ds.
mterested 1~ the probl~ms that whites get f~·om one another. T~o~e teams wet·e Ben Chavez,
.:· .:.
.
confront a Negro, de~1~ed the One type of white man that Grif- Olma Gallegos (~rst team), Rod
only way to conduct a fnst hand fin came into contact with was Cohenour and Lors Sh~ffer (secstudy was to ~~co~e one. A group what he described as "the G.W.B. ond ~eam) and Pat Davi,dson, Sue
of dermatologists m New Orle~ns (the great white buddy)."
Davidson a?d ~an X:erovwh (team
,
.
.
three). Fmahsts m other cate·
developed a method ·of darkenmg
Griffin's skin.
. Tin~ was the palsie-walsie .type gories include: Rod Cohenour,
Lived With Negroes
of. whi~e who promoted a frrend- men's oratory; Les Swindle, poet. 1> 1. d
I' .
ship With a Negro, only to follow ry interpretation· Les Swindle
H tl
el'f
ten£
emNar
ce
upon
lVNmg
it up with an immoral proposi- p1•ose interpretation· extemper~ " /
th e 1 e o a· egro, among e- tion.
·
T
H . . '
•
groes and with Negroes.
ane~us, om ?rn, wo~en s poet·
'
Griffin said .the' Southern white
Turned F.rom Churches
ry mterpt·etatton, Lo1~ Sha!fer,
0
·h· · d
"
.
.
extemporaneous Penm Adl'Ian·
ironing
man takes t e. stan that they . He went mto several st.01'1es o:f oratory, Lynna' Joseph.
'
and they al~n~ know about what his attem1Jts to be admitted to Robet•t Halle, UNM speech dethey're drying"rM
th.ey r,atromztpgly call our .N e· churche~. He was turned aw~y partment director of forensics
groes.
• •
.
more times t~an not, even. m coached the team during their
Pr~J11d1ce Widespread
. c?m·ches of _his own ~enomma- tl'ip.
~eferrmg ~o ~pe _South, h.e smd, t10_n, and" smd, reg~rdmg , these
Also, due to a l'etally at the
:• .. , , pt·eud!C~ IS m the a1r ••. episode~, An~, boy tf that s not Regis College, Colo., speech meet,
IS m~.scapa.ble . , : I d.o no~ w~nt som:;thmg we ve got to answer the UNM debate team has been
to r:nse children m thts erlpphng for.
found to be winner of the debate
atmO~!J~ere.'' .'
,
'Griffin also told many stories sweepstakes.
Gnffm took It upon himself to of the countless atrocities against
-------make this'ventui:e into the Negro the Negro in Mississippi all too
Reva Speak~
world for the whites who could long and involved to relate here.
nev~r _do this thing. When he be- One story was that of a young
Mrs. H. L. Reva, Associate
gan. his adventure, he knew noth· Negro that was found with so Professor of Business Adminising. o£ the Negro . world-where many bulets in his head that his tration, will speak on written
to go, who to see, what to say. mother could not count them. The communications at a luncheon
He. had one illusion about the coroner ruled death by heart meeting of the Personnel Women
whole thing: if ever he should get failure. He said this incident of New Mexico, Nov. 12 at ·the
.into trouble, ·he could simply took place in Mississippi.
Alvarado Hotel.
ldmock ond a nie7_,Lwhik'te 1~erson'st Jillllllllllllllll!ll:lllmlllllUIIIillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilffiffinnuuumuummumnnmuunmnmuunmunumiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
oor, an say . oo , m no
l'eally a Negro • . ." this idea
since proved to be futile.
First Night Strange
The first night, he recalled,
:. ;("' -.-..,.- r.-was the straflgest of his life.
After- sei!ldntr''Halp' in 'the""<!61'i!-· ·
eDOWNTOWN
munity ft•om two· Negroes and a
eWINROCK
white man 1 hil proceeded to the
establishment that was l'ecommended fo1• 11 night's roomit,~g.
The room was drab, without wmdows, furnished with the b!lre
FaraPress,~~
minimum. He remembered lookmg
in the .mitror, and seeing nothing of . himself, just a strange
Negro.
,
Gl'iffin made a very interestmg
obsel'Vation
about
being a
Wrinkle
"Negro." He said, "· . . coffee
Won't Wilt or Muss
smells the same,. the sweat on my
brow felt the same . . !' He then
asked his audience if being a
Negro was so much different.
"Was I being judged by my
qualities as an individual?" The
best jobs he was able to get were
Wear
and
shining shoes, unloading trucks
and }Jortel'ing in a bus station.
"1\len are blinded by this pigment."
Called "Damaged"
He referred to a prejudiced

Cancel your "pressing engagement~" !

FaraPress.
'

.\

·~~·.'·'"

.Never Need Ironing
They're

whfle

· Styled-right
Slacks

Never

Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Longer
Stay New looldng

Just wash 'em,

Three UNM Girls
Are Contestants
Three UNM Oo-ed's are among
contestants for the Miss Albttquel'que Marine 1965 title. They ate
Miss Rosemary Tot'l'es, Alpha Chi
Omega; Miss Ellen Oppenheim,
Pi Beta Phi; Miss Judy Dyhrmann, Kappa A}pha Theta.
The pageant JS at 8:00 p.m.,
Nov. 4, at The Fraternal Ordet·
of Police Lodges.

Mirage Pictures

They Press
Themselves

\

·~ ,f!

''

~~·.~ ~j,
lfi. • •

.... ..........,::
,

•
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AFTER-FIVE CHARMERS BY
KORET OF CALIFORNIA • • •
Regency velvet is plush deep-piled fabric fn
jewel tones'of ruby, emerald andblack by
Cramton Richmond in 65% rayon, 35% cot·
ton. See our entire collection of spangled
tops and velvet seporates from 12.98 to

Today. is absoultely the last
19.98.
'
da:v that pict1,lres can be taken
for the, Mirage. To have yom•
Sketched is jet set beaded topper with velvet
picture in the yearbook, ¥ou
pants. 14.98 eoch.
should co!Yie to the Journahsm
Building. Bring. one dollar, to be
paid in the Mirage Office, and
DOWNTOWN and WINROCK-SPORTSWEAR
then go upstairs and have your
tJicture tnlten by the UNM Photo•
Open a Student Charge Account • Dial 247-1782
gr!\Pliic Service. Hours are 8:00
u.m. to 8:00 p.m. ·
llllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
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FARAH MANUFACTURING CO•• INC. EL PASO; l'EXAS
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§:.1.5 p.m: On No:V;
6, at 2:30 p.m., Mr. Rctchek Will
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.
the. Santa Bat·bam Museum o:f
l: .vo.,,
.~
.. · · ·· ... ~·~;,· .• a'"•tw~'<U'flfli ·
.
·
• -The Union Board _decided yes- Art wUl ~e one o:f th1•ee fea~ured lect~Icr, SP\lakm,g- on Nov. 4 at se!·i~a ·iS:'n•Eje ,~>P• ·~q :P-t c.
·
··
,
terday thAt :f.ree xefllls of cc:>~fee, S.Jll;lakers Ul a lectunl· and d1scus-·
. .
· ·
·
.
·
WASHINGTON .. (PES) - ~ll be. vro~id~d after th~ · fi._1·s~ f!ion 'lerie~ to b~ 1w1d Nov, 4
aign pt11:chase·for ten cents, begmnmg tln:~ug·h 6 m the F1ne A1·ts Center'
. .
.
T. h e 1964 election camp·
.
. ln abo\lt two weeks. ·
Eec1tal l.Iall at VNM.
·
-a memon\;ble one lll -many lt was the feeling of the Board Auothe1· authority on American
New Fall Tweed and
:~.·espects-may we'll go down tht ·the Union should provide' A,~~J Helumt von l!lrffa, wiU also
·Corduroy
in history as the fitst cam- 's~rvice simila1• to that o.f off- lect1.we. Mt'. V!,m Edfa, Pt·ofessc:>r
SPORT JACKETS
· •
hich .voung· people campus. _~~~r~hants, · Prevwusly,.
pmg~ ln w
.,
. . . ' the Umon lias charged ten centS!
parbcular}y COllege StUdentS, :f'Ol' e~ch cUp,
i
SWEATERS
})layed a major l'ole.
· · It was estimated that the de-'
· Political leaders of both ,cision would mean tlll .aclditional;
pat·ties here taking stock of Pl'Oposal of about $5,0,00 a year.,
SKi JACKETS
.
t · 1• t'
t
th' Other p1•oposals were offered but
their p()S ~e e~ lOU S reng · S were turned dow!J;, One wall to sell Registrations are . being acand weaknesses, are more the -fti•st cup for ·five cents; but .cepted by the Extensi'oh Division,
TRENCH
than satisfied with the sup~ officials said this would result in_The University of New Mexico
port they. received from the ·a heayy ~x~enditure, . ,
,
for a EadiolQgi~a~ Monitoring for
COATS
t'
Umon Director Wilham. B1er- lnstructors Trammg Course. The
~O~~getr g?n!:fia ai~ntl'y b-oth Re~ baum said the Union is doing· COU1'!3e is f1•ee and is ·in cbtn·dina. bl'
~uos
SJg.,Jd c ,.Democl•ats
I
.
.
tlus
. yea1· .. t'ton WI'th th e .Offi ce . of c·lVl'1 DeNew Fall Selection .of
arc
moe h · more b usmess
JHl ~can~ thnt tltey made a wise He said 72,000 people a -month_ fense, Depat•tment of the Army.
Medium and Heavy Weight
cdon:n;we . · a. I'ng. you· ng people· use the Union for _busin!)Ss meet.: The course begins ·- Monday
eCJSIOU
In
gJV
'.
I
'
.
ht
N
9th
d
'11
b
· .
d d responsibilities beyond mgs a one.
: mg , ov.
, an WI· e con- ·
SHIRTS
:tp~~ ~·t· 1 chores of p:cecinct · A new membet:, professor J. ducted from 6:30 p.m, to 9:30
le la .I wnatelAphone surveying" Zavadilt, was IIJ!Pl'OVed for the p.m. each week-day night tht•Ough
canvassmg,
"
Board .
,.,. · "0. l n t el.e~ t ed person~ sh o~ ld
Traditional. Casual.
ld leaflet distribution.
' .,,_?v."'
at
..
.
•
.
' contact the Director, Umvct'SJty
SLACKS by· Levi Strauss
Offsprmg Helpe~ ·
Extension Civil Defense Program
Jeans and Corduroy
Throughout the campatgn there
(phone 242-729 ) or local Civil
was the unpr~~!'ldented in~olve- ·
,
· .· · ·
.
. Defense Office (phone 246-9536),
ment of the callcge-age clnldren
: · ·
·
SNEAKERS
of both Presidential c_andidates-,Ph armacy
.
Semmar
•
17-year-old Luci Baines Johnson .
for Men & Co-Eds
~md her s!ste;:, Lynda, 20, on the
,
,
, .·
' Dr, Ehnon Catline, dea~ of the.
SNEAKERS.
Democratic s1de, and Barry Gold-j·
· .. ·' ·· . . .
College of Pharmacy, w1ll con-~
water Jr., 26, and his br?ther,
.(CP\3)..-:.:Tpe ni~uber of foreigri d)lct the third course in the curlVIichael, 24, for the Rcpubl!cans.l students "and faculty· members at/ rent "Scmi;nar on Pharmaceutical •
for the"The young people are a ncw1 U.S. colleges, universities, and Sciences'' f1·om 8-10 p.m. toda~·J
dimension in politics that .has to hospitals has_ more than doubled and Thu1·sday at the Pharmacy)
CO-ED
be reckoned with," said one prom-tin ·the past decade, according to a Building, About SO pharmacists'
inent politician. "I'm impressed, report issued by the Institute o:f are participating.
:
.'
with their political knowhow and International Education.
--------in black
1 don't see how they could help
Last ycat· 92,000 foreign naACOHR to Meet
bu win votes."
tionals studied, taught, or did reTh A t'
C
'tt
H '
.
•
· · sea1c
. ]'1 m
· tl11s
· coun'try, compaie
. d
eR' c Ion . ommr ee
on u- '•
Durmg
the campaign
a senes
Tl
& White
of youth and student 'organiza- 1to 4,000 in 1954·1955. Nearly 75,- ~an Ig1lts WI 11 .me.ct ;;n·sday,:
tions proliferated within both! 000 of last year's foreign guests Nov. 5, at~ p.m. m room 2.)1 A-B
2120 Central SE

f:· E'•e'n;·t' :for ,·3rd Victory
Fo)r". An:, n:'·:uo'
. · . ·y;
.. · .

I
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of Young Americans for Gold- 000 in 1962-1963.
-~~--- - - · ------- .... _ ...
1

water-Miller, the GOP had the
The number of rcsearche1·s,
Young Republican National Fed-1 teachers, -.and othe1· ~cademic
eration, Youth for Goldwate1·-' guests rose from 6,000 m 1962Miller Young Americans fOJ: \1963 to 8,000 last year. The numFreed~m Young DemoC!rats :for' ber of foreign interns and resi·
Goldwqt&~ •. ~nt\. ")1"o\lt\!!;.,Jndepend-\dents in A1l!eri:can hospitals rose
CIJtS Yc11"--Gold~~te1't"'~-.,{from, 7,2.00 lU -a992-l!J63 to· 8,800.
One l\hll10n Yotes
last Jcm.
. .
The largest number of foreign
On the Democratic SI?e•. there 1students, 33,000, came from the
we,rc the Young Demo~rats, Col-, Far East. Fifteen thousand came
le14c Y?~ng D~moemts, andif1·om Latin America; 14,000 from
Yom;g C1hzens fOI Johnson. Bo~h,Europe; 12,000 :from the Near and
I~Hrtles were after the .o~e mil- Middle East; 9,700 from North
hon, college stude~ts ~hgJble to 1America; 6,500 from Africa; and
-yote !or the ~rst time m a Pres-~·1,400 'fi'om Oceania. The African
Ident1al election.
student group had the highest
• The Democrats were so anx- proportionate increase for the
10Us for the West Coast college fifth consecutive year.
vo.te that they sent noted ~conoAlthough 1,800 U.S. colleges
~mst John Kenne~h Galbra1th on and universities enroll foreign
a five-day speakmg tour of 12 students, 40 institutions enroll alcampuses from Los Angeles to most half of them. The University
Seattle.
of Calif01:nia, Columbia, and New
; On other cam~i th~y used :Yo1·k.. University each enrolled
other speakers, supplemented by over 2,000 last year.·
rallies and other vote-getting gevices, including. the. "first voters
program" which called for )Jl'e· .
sentation of a certificate signed
bv the President to those who CLA.SSIFIED AD\'!"RT1SING RATES:
• •
· • ··
4 lme ad, Gfi~-3 t1mes $1.50. Insertions
:rcgJstel·cd· for the first t1me.
must be sllblitted by noon on day before
"I d 't 1.
f
• 1
1 publication to- Roont 158. Student Publica'
on mow o · a smg: c co • tiona Building, Phone- C.II 3·1428 0 ., 243·
lege where there wasn't some po- 8611, ext. 314.
·
litical activity on behalf of PresFOR SALE
idcnt Johnson 1 except those where GLASSWARg: Sandwi~h plate $10.00;
d ,
•
Cake plate $8,00 ; 1 PI'• glass candlethe colleges
on t perm1t . on- holclet-s $10.00; ~:lasses-stcmwnre eolorcampus political activity," -said ed $1.50 each. 2-12-9441.
Eugene Theroux· an official of S'l'UDBN'l' table 18" x 36" Solid $6.00;
, •
'
Open 3·shelf floor hookcase $6.00 Couch,
Young CitiZens fot• Johnson..
used, 3·cl1,hion $15.00, Ph. 242·9441.
1
LBJ's Campus Talks · · Hl•l!'I A,ND ltECORDER SPECIALS, new
"
.. '
a)ld used· ·reco~d '))layers, k!t.~, phonos,
Theroux noter that Johnson Jl1ea!ters, ·nnmbfiers,. tuners, etc. HI-I•~I
'•elected the University• of Mi--hi.,.ouse, 8011 Mollte Vistn, N'E (at the
.,
o.
. nang!e), 255-1695.
gan at Ann Arbor for his "great TW0-1Jedroom house. No r1unlifyin~:. Pall·
society" speech which was to be- lnlmt>< less· tban rent. Make offer on
come the keYnote of' the Demo- . ~A~~)h·6 1. 00ff14 .~~dG,n~~ N.J'J. Telephone
cratic campaign. ·Follow-up camsgRVICES
pus speakers further developed SENIOR Civil F:n~:incct•ing studeltt needed
this theme.
for W'\eken~l tutol'ing. !•'or further in·

LUCKY PIERRE
~
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Uewurd. Cam Crouse, Ext. 535, 11/2, 4, G.
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EUROPEAN ·AUTO PARTS inc·.
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MexiCan Named ·

L

·

For FootbaII Award

a.m.
j
lh'. Julius Ii. Blum, chairman. PHOENIX-Stun Quintana lms
uf mathematics, will moderate lh~en n:uued as th~ IJack ,of the
Uw panel on "The New 1\lathc-i \\ eek m tlw .WAC. for !us permatit•s Curriculum in the Public 1 form~n.ce agamst Wyommg last
Sl·hools," in th<' Kiva. Pa.t·tici-! Satmday.
}Jants will be Merle Mitchell mul! Utah end1 Hoy J l'fferson, was
Judah Rosenblatt, of the math de-l name~ as lmetmm .Qf the week.
Jlartment \V cmlcl Scarbrough
Qnmtana was a btg factor, both
matlwmatics consultant for th~ I on ofi'emc and defense, in the
city schools, and Duuiel C. 'J'r.,d-1 Lobo victory tltat ga,•c the Wolfway,· of the I<.:letnent:ll'y Educa-1 p~ck a~ leas_t a . share . of ~he
. WA~ Challl}JIOllslup, then• thu·d
tion d(.'partment.
.
1straight
"Pou Art and the Theater of·!
·
..
the Ah ·urd" will be discussed b•• . J ctfer~;on, an Ali-AmcrtN~n enn• •
• ".-· d1date, has be!\n outstandmg on
~
!1 group. 1nm,ted to 40, mee~_np;, both offense and defense all seam, ihe, Art. (,a~lel'Y _of the I• mcj son, and sparlded in Utah's 41-0
Attif Center. Dean Chnton Adamsiromp over Texa, Western the
\~ill ,be .'.nmlerator, and presen.t.~~- i Lobo's next oppo~ent.
'
ttons v.11l be made b.Y Mo~usl Quintana got the nod over Virl•'rcedman, pro!estior Qf English, gil Carter BYU sophomol'e quarand Robert 1~1-hs:
.. , tc1•back, ,;Ito ran and passed for
"Dat,t I'rores~mg at the Um- 11 274 yards to JlllCC the 28-14 upvcrsity" will be explained by I•'. set of Utah State.
Pa1·lcet· l~owl~r, director of the Jefferson edged Wayne 'l'vrdik,
Data I'ro('cs;;tng C<lntel', at the New Mexico's fine tackle and
Center in the Education l.lomplex. All-American Candidate.
This groltlJ will also be limited to
Other players who wet•e cited
25.
for outstanding play Saturday
RE'scrvations for the limited art• Bm•ry. Corclu;oy, BYU gmtr!!:
gr6ups should be made in the Jerry Snnth, Ari<~onn Stab• ew:;
Alumni Offiec. Students are wel·' Ron Coleman, Utah halfh;v·k; 1
eome.
and Chuck Kolb, A1•izona 3\ ·,f P 1
---------~~c.
t:~~l~: and Rkk I•:!-\'!Off, Wy<hHJJ;;,

f .
f . __ ,.;-<)
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Stu d ents

formntton cnll 268-2271 nfter 6:00 p.m.

.I

"1

will deal with mathematics, popi
art, and duta Jll"Ol'essing. AIJ!
start at 0:30 and will end at 11:

WANT ADS

,,,'

•, I

Tt~:l~l~7:a~e;;~~~:r<;ay,~.;o;:;~:;New

---'-----=----._,.--

"An unprecedented- spirit of so- 1-::1:=.:1/:::1::,::"·:::o:;;;•,::n·=;~;=;;s~====
cia! concern has tumed our stu- I
FOR REN'r
de~ts in the 6?'s J?'IU~h more con- NEAR University is available u ..wen·toom
SCIOUS of thmr foreign and dohome wltb one nnd tht·ce-tJnUnrtcrs bath.
mestic responsibilities and op- Cull for tt.P!lointlilent AL 5·110G. Owner
0
por t UUJ't'leS," add e<l ,Th ero~X, "Na- -.::"':.:::::.:"~:..."::.:".::ll·:._n;:;;m;:;;.<TA'T;:;----PERSONALS
tut•ally, much. of this Citl'l:Icd' over PERSONALIZED ttlteratlons & mending
to the campaign."
ror men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stnrt·
· .,,.
th an 1 5,OOO young peopl e ford·
SE (close to Umverslfy), l'houe CH
1v~orc
2-758!1',
tutned out for a day-long youth -=-"'-"';.....-..I."o:ns;;;T'&'F~•o~u=N""o~~~
celebratien a,t the Democratic LADIES rogi•tered white gold Lucien PieConvcnffon
marldti"' cnt•d watcl1. Rcwnr•f offered. Cnll Carole
N •,1tion·ll
"'- '
.
h
• .
"' , W ftemorjl". 243·SG11, e><t. lijjl. 10/2U, 30,
h
t H uJ;st tune t at a It\aJ<!l'. seg<- ... 111.' ••tf.
.
nlHnt of a convention had ·been RrMDING glns•e~ with put·plu frame" lMt
g•'vAn oVCI' to such a purp"s··... "·· Mdnday tlrobnbly .in Education Conm1el1.

t'i KaPI>a Alpha registered. its displf!.Y fron11 to 4:30 p.m. . . ,.;....__;_,--~--~--"-..,.,._-..;.,_,..--::---:-'"+-~,.,..<::---"-"'~---,·· ''
,
.
. third majo1• · Intl·amui•al · victory nesday, . al)d wiH .be'
·
-olih''"""',...,..-._..,....,,.......,.....,_,...._.....,_,.....,..._ .....!"!!!'....,....""'~-.......
. Faculty of. ,liiJVct·al coll~ge~ .a.nd .of the: yeat' ·last Saturday,· win-' Ash St. between the UNM · Ii<lep!\rbncnts are coqpet•atmg with ning the Relay Tracie Mee't ,vith-· bi•&ry and the Union.
"
the Homecmping com~11ittc~ to out \Vinning a single race.
The exhibit ·shows models
prese11t the f.u:st ;Iumm semmars The consistent Pikes took sec- telephones of the ·)last,
710 Central SE, 243·0977
~ve1· planned fo~ the Homecom- onds in . three of the l'unning sent and the futu).'e, ru 1w.11,
lll~ week~nd, Nov, 13-~4.
. · events, a fifth place in thl) re- ~ho',"S llow t?e Tclstar coimnun-1
Spaghetti
Chicken ·
Alumm are .very· ser10us-mmd- maining running event a second 1catwn satellite worlts; how
Lasagna·
Veal Sccdo.pinl
i!d these day.r:;," Jack Mulcahy, in the football throw; a~d its lone phone c.alls are dialed across .
i55, Alumni Homecoming Chair- first place medal in a field 11vent nation and the .world; how.voicea
Rigatoni
Sandwiches
ina11, says. "The time when foot- the cumulative sliotput.
' are t1·ansmitted by wire, microMostaccioli
Anti Pasto
ball games and hoopla will bring The Pikes scored 29 . points to wave, and radio 11bove and below
then~ back tp· .th~ campus are win They were followed by Mcs. ·gl'oWJd; ·oyer and under the
J>assmg. We're g·omg to have a cal~ro House 17 . Mossman House; ocean's surface,
· ·
FOR THE BEST PIZZ-A IN· TOWN
FREE DELIVERY
),i ttle ~o?d ~or thoug·ht this yea;; 14 ; Kappa Slgm~, 13 ; Sigwa Chi; . 'fhe tom·. of this exhibit is pa~t
111 additiOn ~? the standard fare.
1.1; Toltcc House, 8 %i ·Acoma: of Mmmtam States Tcle11l~on~ s 1 :::::::~~::~::~~:":::":::":::::::::::".:"":~~:':~~~-.,~
· C. E. Din%le, !32
vice prcsi~ House, ..5; AFROTC, 4~; and pl'og·rm}l to ltecp. the public m-11··....,-~------------ ..
dent·~ the Ailbuq_uerque National Lambda Chi Alpha Pueblo House formed on the h1::;tory and .ex-1,.------;.._...............,................_,_....._,._.....,.._~--~---...............,..,............~.
flank, is coorilinator for the sem- Tcwa House, and Sigma Phi Ep: P.ected. futut·e of the conununtcations mdustry.
!nat·s. Mulcahy, a letterman, is silon, 1 each.
owner of a . sp, ~rtlng go~d bus- ·The results:
~-------.
Man is nothing else but what
1ness.
220_
Rela••,
1.
Toltec,
25.4
· •
'
he proposes.-Sal·tre.
' l!'riday a;fternQon semina1·s will
2. Pi KaJ>Pa Alpha
l>e concerpe'd \vith medicine, art,
3. A l~RO'fC ·
. .
·.
and Latin A1i1el'ican policy.
4-. Tewa (tie)
. The Scho'ol of Medicine Series
,
4. KapJia Sigma (tie)
Love .
:IVill be in the Kiva from ;l:30 to 4-10 Uelay, 1. Mossman, 49.1
,
II p.m. D1·. Reginald H. Fitz will
2. Pi Kappa Alpha
RENTS
describe the development and
3. AFROTC (t.ic)
THE
3. Toltec (tie)
J>lans of the School; D1·. 1\I.
j·I
Hr·nndfonbt·ener will speak on
5. Mescalero
TUX
"Prevention of Heart Attacks_,"· 880 Helay, 1. Sigma Chi, 1:41.3
1
For any
.
I,
und Dr. ~ol01~1?1; Papper ~v!ll
2. Pi Ka 11 pa Alpha
OCCOSIOil •••
~peak on Art~ficml Ot•gans.
3. l\Iescalero
TO LOOK
Each 20-minutc talk will be
4. Phi Delta Theta
YOUR
BEST
;followed by a 10-minute question
5. Pueblo
period. The art program will be Sprint Medley Uelay
COATS
~ .-. ~- ·•. ,, .
an oric~tation taUt rc~a:c~ing the
1. Mossman, 1 :-!6.0
"A1·t Smce 1889" cxlubitiOn fol2. Acoma
&
Parts and Accessories
lowed b~ a cond~ctcd to\lr of the
3. KaJ>pa Sigma
TROUSERS
gallery m the Fme Arts Center.
4. Sigma Chi
$6.50
...
for a II imported cars
Uobcrt IlL lmli~, as~istant direc5. l'i Knt>IJa A1)1ha
COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10
tor of. the ~mvcrsJty Art Gal- Cumulative Shot l'ut-129' 11"
Includes Shirt, Cummerbuni!, Sun•
kry, will he 111 chm·ge. The group
1 I'' Kap Al1lh
pendars, Handkerchief, Studs, f:_uff·
~~·ill be limited to 25 aml,will meet
n/escal~:o
a
links, Tie and Boutonniere.
111 the gallery at 2:30 }>.m.
3. J{apJla Sigma
--SIMON'S"Our Changing IJatin American.
4. l{a 11 pa Sigma
117 BRYN. MAWR Dr. SE
Ph. 265-8854
FIRST and GOLD
DIAL 247-4347
~oliey"
the toJ?iC for a ~liscu~-~
G. Pi KapJJa Al11ha
ston ~vlnch Dr. l\Itguel Jol'l'm wJ!I Football Throw-207' 11'
~~~.~~ m the 1\fesa Lounge, also at
1. pj Kappa AIJ>ha.
1
"
'
2. Pi KaJIJla A l11ha
Participants will be Troy S.
3. Kappa Sigma
Floyd, assistant professor of
• s·1gmn ('h'1
·•·,
history, and Robert I,. Turner,
5. f;igma Phi Et>silon
-~-~ ·-~·
inRtructor in the Peace Corps

For·eiqn Car?

p""! ,4#

. . . _ _ _ . ._ _ _ _ _,.)

~c\ve~~~~l';

nnd the public is' wcl-

a

s

F-orergn
. • tudents:
N.urn b.er··75
· ·.BOO .·. ·

?47-8219 ·

ITALIAN·· V'ILLA.

'.

·course
In Radiology
Begms
• · This· Monday ·

wi;;c~~l~~~~~~~o:ss a ~~~~~f~ited''i·lnissioil,

:"30 -p.m. There \s 110 acJ.

• . , Eli;C;f.IU~ .~HAVER SERVI~J;

·• QOO T}ii'RP NW

u
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1·d ay Messages

Open House

The UNM Colh~gc o:l' r: l<
l<'oroign l!tUdents at the Uni- Administmtion will ho:.l , ·
vcrHity o.f New Mexico arc urged homw from 10 to 11 ::l\l 1: . . .
hy Hcmalillo County CIHtlJtet•,jurclay, Nov. 1·1, in th1• 1:
American Red Cross to purtit•j. t•ulty Lounge. Po rill PI' , . ·.
]mlt1 in their. "Voicef\ From Home": nml <>lhers arc invited b

nO I

11
...

but _when it gets hot you can take yours off!"

i
I

1

]ll:Ogl'Ulll.

Reminder: hesw: way to cool oil is ·with·-:;
Lucky-Lager, the heer beer-drinkers drink!

.. -----.. -~-~ --~
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All)lointmcnt::; f(!r rutting holi-. milt(~t', said that f1·,,
day lliE'Si:ll\1\'l'H fm• !'amliies it1 f'ar- j will be mud<' lll'tw·,·.
off rountl'il'K nttlst 1)(1 mnfi,., aml Det·. '1.
thronr;·h the• He.cl Ct·o:m Chuptt•1',: Fordg'tl r,tmlPt·h: ,.,,
liO(I(J CopJl!.'l' Ng. Lt. Col. JioJ•-1 ad<Iitimml infnl'IH:ll.
ton
Stickle Jr., dutirnmn of~ fordg·n :,;htdent. (,;,;,., ·,
the Hud Cro~fl home s~rvice co ttl-, from the Sehool " · · ..

w.

...

...

;..;o are big stripes. Bold stripes. The kind you'll never get lost with in a crowd. This is
... w Cum Laude: a bold new breed of sport shirt that asserts itself, but always in good
-~-"· Has long swooping collar points and a tapered body line to match. Made to your·
• .:ct sleeve length, like a dress shirt. In red and gray, or red and black combinations.
f· ure, soft, "Sanforized" labeled cotton. All for a timid price of __ ,d D
l-IZ:.
.$5.00. A bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. 71.1\..1\
fY®-"""
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Pikes Thump Mescalero to Win lntramurals
By DOUG JOHNSON

Intramural Publicity Director
Led by the long passes of Mike
Conway, the receiving of Bill
Arm~trong and Cliff Hays, an~
the hne play of Larry Adams, P1
Kappa Alpha ~humped Mescalero
Houae 20-9. Fr1~ay aftern~on f?l'
~he All-Umvel'Sity ChampiOm;hlp
lU Intrat'!lural l!,o~tball.
. The. P1kes go~ mto. the chan~p10nshtp game. m sp1te of the1r
Thursday. senufinal _Joss to t~e
Sun Dev1ls when 1t . was dtscovered ~hat Sun Dev1l quarterback, M1ke Larkey, who th~·ew
the tw? touchdowt; pas_ses agamst
them, 1s not a t:mvers1ty student.
Intramural. D1rect01' Ga.ry Ness
1·u)ed ~he P1k~-Sun Dev1l game
a forfeit; llO P1 K A. play.ed M~scalero for the ~hamp.IOnshJp, wh1le
the Sun Devils, mmus quarter:
lJack Larkey, played Yaqm

t
again on fh·st down Jay Hig·gin's•must be judged the game's out- Independ~nt League w
1
1
pass wa·s intercepted, this time standing player, intercepted again 1 Sun Devils
6
0
2
hy Conway, who then threw a at midfield and ran the ball back 2 NROTC
4
1
2
35 ym•d pass to Bill Armstl·ong to the ten yard line,
3 Newman Center 4
1
.3
in. the end Z?ne. The PAT pass
Line Holds
4 Baptist Student U. 3
1
1
~mled and P1 Kappa Alpha led
Mescalero then showed why it 5 AFRq~c
3
3
2
13-0.
.
was in the championship game by 6 Cohtmb1a A C
1
4
1
After the ensuing ldcl•off Mes- refusing to allow the Pikes to 7 Eng·h1eers
1
5
0
calera lost yardage on a running score from there.
S LOBO Staf:f
0
7
play and again tried its passing Mescalero took over and ran
attack; this time halfback Roy three plays for 110 gain. Hig.
t
1
Lee Blankley got behind defender gins' fourth down punt got by Mesa ~Jsta League w
0
1
5
Jim B1·anch and took a Higgins Conway afte!' he had touched it; ~ Yaqui
2
0
pass for a touchdown play that the ball rolled into the end zone 2 Mossman
.,·;
2
1
covered the entire length of the for a safety and tbe Pikes lead 3 •lVIEJndoza
'
field. Dave League ran fo1• the was cut to 120-9. Mescalero had 4 Aztec
a 43 00
2
extra point and the Pikes lead time for one more drive but it 5 Kearney
2
3
was cut to 13-7.
died on the five yard line at the 6 Carson
1
0
5
Second half Action
end of the game. Final score, 7 Escalante
1
Mescalero opened the second Pi Kappa Alpha 20, Mescalero 9.
----half by kicking the ball out of In the third place game the CoJ.·onadothe end zone, so PKA. tool< the Sun Devils beat Yaqui House On te Lea ·ue
t
1
\Y
ball on the twenty. Once again, 14-0 on two passes from quarte1•• 1 trescaler~
0
0
7
for the .third time of the after- back Dennis Good to halfback 2 Acoma
1
2
4
11oon, M1ke Conway dropped back Tom Ward. Lineman Gary Gore 3 T ,
a
1
3
L
into the pock~t and threw long, scored the other two points by ~ p~~~~lo
2
2
3
2
a_nd once agmn, ~or the seeo~d ~Tabbing a Yaqui hack's flags 5 Toltec
2
3
tune of the afternoo_n, end Bill m the end zone fol' a safety.
6 Chimayo
0
4
8
Armstrong evaded h1s defender
.
7 Nava ·0
0
2
5
and gathered the ball in for a
Fmal Intramural
.. J
0
7
0
touchdown. Gattas ran his seFootball Standings
8 Chll'lCahua
cond PAT of the game, and Pi: Greek League
w
1
t
---Ralima, Ycaza(LA)
Kappa Alpha led 20-7.
Pi Kappa Alpha 5
0
0 Playoffs
1
3
Shatra(NA), ·
When Mescalero was stoppedj2 Sigma Chi
4
1
01
w
Gueyara (LA)
for three. downs after the kick-'!3 Kappa Sigma
3
2
0 1 Pi Kappa Alpha
2
0
2
Ionescu(E), Ah·es(NA), · off, Higgh1s decided to gamble 4 Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
3
Oi2 Mescalero
1
1
Oberlander(KSU),
on fourth down. He threw longj5 Phi Sigma Kappa 1
4
0 3 Sun Devils
1
1
Solenberger(AA)
for Blankley, but Conway, who 6 Lambda Chi Alpha 0
5
0 '4 Yaqui
0
2
_ _ _ _ _ __::_~~--------_:..:__ _ _ _....:;_:_-------------·-···"·-------·-~-----··-····~.------

House for third place.
Mescalero Punts
In the championship game,
Mescalero took the opening kickoff on the 20-yard line ~nd was
unable to mov~ the ball m three
downs. Foll?wmg· ~he Mescalero
p~nt, the P1kes tr1ed three runmug plays and then qua!•tel•back
Conway dropp~d back and threw
the first ?f Ius three lon.g TD
~asse:>. Chff Hays took ~hts <;>ne
m the end zone by outJumpmg
the Mescalero safety ma_n, Ken
Gattas. mn the extr~ pomt and
the score was ?-O, Ptkes.
,After the k~ckoff, Mescalero
tned a double-1·everse pass on
fir:st down, but. alert. defender
R1ck Goodloe p1cked .1t off and
l'~n the ball back to m1dfield. The
P1kes could not take aC.vantage
of the break, ho:weveJ.', and Mescalera took over on downs. Once

.,.........----""'-
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Whr, some of our best friends
a!'e .A\VS.'ers.
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Drs.Bornes~ Nolte

Barry Goldwater
Won't Surrender
To GOP Liberals

Address Weekend
AWS Conference

I l.::ary Bases
L L • an d M•t•
Lead Socce r Leag ue PI ay
a~lnS

LOBO S!lecial
The Soccer League teams won
two games, lost one and tied one
this weekend, with the top one
between Latin America and Kirtland-Sandia.
Latin America, favored to win
the game, could only pull out a
3-3 tie. In ·other games · Europe
beat North America 3-1, Albuquerque Boys' Academy whipped
the Albuquerque Soccer Club 7-1,
and a merged Europe-North
America team beat St. Michael's
College of Santa Fe 6-1.
Trailing 3-2 with one minute
remaining in the Latin AmericaKirtland Sandia game, centerforward Pete Oberlander of Kirtland leaped high in the air and
deflected the ball with his head
into the Latin goal. The goal
turned tlte final score into a 3-3
tie.
First Score
In another top game, North·
America bowed to Europe only
after a· hard fought battle. The
North Atnericans, led by Jesse
Castaneda, scored first and lead

11

•

With each day, Bell System
communications become more
importantto homes, businesses
and defense.

You

for 60 bf t'he 90 minutes of play.

should hear

The veteran Europe players
finally fought through the tough
defense of North America and
scored three times with Alfred
Hutapea and two with Cesare
TI'apani.
Academy Wins
Albuquerque Academy turned
what was to be a pretty even
match into a rout, with Bruno
Raimondo, exchange student from
Italy, sco1·ing four goals. Team
captain Tom Solenberger scored
twice.
At Santa Fe, former UNMI
student Chuck Corbin led St.
Michael's in freezing the game
0-0 for the first half. Then the
Albuquerque team surged ahead
and scored six times.
·TEAM S1'ANDINGS
games
W J, T
·LATIN AMERICA
3 0 1
EUROPE
3
1 0
NORTH AMEIUCA
2
1 0
IUUTLAND-SANDIA 1 2 1
ALBUQ. ACADEMY 1
3
0
· AJJQ. SOCCER CLUB 0
3
0
SCORER STANDINGS
Goals Player
8
Ward-Hetsee (KSU)
6
Huta11ea(E) Serpas (LA)
5
Raimondo(AA)
4
Adegunleye, 'fratJani(E),

how you
can shape
your future
in the
Bell System !

You can get in on the beginning of a new era of communications. Your skills and talents
can easily be matched to a

.

I

forward-looking job assignment.
Your prospects for earning a
top management job are excellent. Our management jobs are
filled from within-it's policy.
And those who move up are
those who can quickly evaluate
com petition, make sound
decisions, and are fully accountable for their responsibilities.
We'd like to talk with you
about ·career futures we can
offer. Sign up now at your
Placement Office. The Bell System-where people find solutions to exciting problems-·
matches benefits, salaries and
working conditions of other
companies .. The Bell System
companies are equal opportu·
nity employers.

We work in space •••

and under the sea •••

o!

S('C~ml

Queen's Selection
To Be Nov. lith

@ BELL SYSTEM

. · 'fhe.. P.~1Is will be open from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 11, next
Wednesday, for the Homecoming
Queen election, announced Las
Cm:npaiJaf!, junior women's honorary. .
·
· Polli'ng places arc in the Union
. and actiyity cards are required.
No 'i:rite~in yotes will be allowed
and' stUdents must vote fo1' three
. candid11tes ot• the ballot will be
cjisqua~:_d_:__
1
The scientific world view is so i.
widely accepted only because of:
its usefulness and not becausej
it is the ultimate truth.-Nietz-\
che.

American Telephone and Telegraph Co,
and Associated Companies

By .JACK WEBER
lfo;c the Conrt, "t.he c~nstituti?n·l or the~ are. ~imply satisfied with!
the main functions of the
Studeut ('overnment Editor
jaht~r of any legl!:!labon or nll- the rulmgs of the lower branehes.t Court.
·~ .
.~
, , . . he ings ~f th? stud(>nt g~vermnent."lln view of some of the decisions!
CourtRuMEiectio~
(LIHTOR S. N~';l'E· '1 ,hts 19• ~,
Th1~ brmgs all actions of the that have bec?111e known to thei . Presently, the C?urt fixes. the
of a s.enes ol arhc :s CoUill'll, Sl:'nate, and comnuttees!student body m the recent pnst,lhme for, and l'CCClVes, nommatwhtch ltre . c~es1gned to ~xplatlt o£ the p;overnment under the the latter hardly seems lil<ely. ling petitions, decide:; on the elithe C~llttiOSibOn ami fundtons of scrutiny of the Court, and give The l'Onstitution further gua1'-l!l'ibility of the candidates, fixes
the d1lferent ot·g~ns. ?f student'thc individual student the right an tees that any judicial commit- I the time and arranges for the
v;ovl.'l·nment. 'J'he Jll<l•cm1 branch,! to Sl'Ck nrtion a 1rainst them if, tees that ate established in thel election, and eounts and publishes
as l'e)ll'esented b.Y the Ht~udent they fed that thei·l' constitutionalifuture will also be subject to de-:thc votes. Howevel', in the pust
I' two sessions. o£ Senate, the Cot~rt
C.ourt, i~ 'the subJect of th~s. ar· !rights have been violated. It hag cision rev~ew by .t.h~ qourt.
ttcle. 'I here, at·c two JIOSJtiOU!Iialso been sttll.'~·ested that dormi-1
Jc'mal JttrJsdil'bott
has lmen rchevcd of many of 1ts
whidt a1'c still ttot filled on the Ito1•y rot1nci1~ and g•overlm1mtts. When disputes arise betweenldection duties, and it seems that
Court. After reading the article
he undcl' th(l .iurisdidion of\ various bodies of this studt>ntlthe St'nate is moving• toward asan(l \'icwing th<' qualifit·ations for the Court, but no case qttt~stio11- g·ovN'mnent, the Court hns thei stunption of this entire sphere.
alllJOint.mNlt, any student inter• ing thii! has ever bet>n brought final ,iul'isdiction over the dis·J The Court consists oi four AsI.'s ted in <lllJ1lying fot'' .TttBt.ire iR to the att<mtion of: the student puh•s, and nny organi7.ation thnt1 soeiate Justit•es and a Chief JusMked to eoutact .John Halar.ar, br)rly.
fcl.'ls it ha~ be!.\11 unjustly dealt: tice. All of the members at:e aptlw Hi ndeut Body l'l'esidi.'Itt.) .
M:~Y, Ht• AllJll'nletl
. with by student govctn~n~ut mn:v poin!(j(l by . the Student B'ody
ThC' Rtndl•nt Court j 8 th(~ ma.]Ol' Any c!PcmiollH l'('nclei·ctl hy m-1 uppcal to tlw Court. Tins nwludc:; .l'resHltmt wtth the nmll'oval of
llOdy of the Judicial hrmwh of the ferior judkial bodicl'l, stwh•.. as disputes about budget allocutions :council t~ud. St>nate. ':\he J~sticcs
Htttdtmt p,·overllllHmt. 'rhe conr;ti-: Ilokonn StmHlnrcls ot• A WS Judi- that cannot he resolved throUJ:);h [nntst h(> JUmor,;, been m resulence
. at UNl\I fot· two llemc~tcrs, and
tution of Uw Almodat~d Students ciu1 hoarcls, d('., l'l\11 be appt>:tlt•d; thP Comwil Ol' Smtate.
outlines it~ thrt>o c•l1icl' £unctions to the Cotu't. J~nwcv<~l', H!-1 with!. A Bel'on~lnry, but tinw-eon~~m.pmvc a grade point avemge of
-"- ron:-;tittttional itltel'lll'l'tution, the dorm <•om1r11~ ,. 110 <'nsc has •111~~ duty JS that of ~t1Jll~l·yu;mp; 12.2.
.
.
nppnl!Rh' fnnction, and url.Jit1·a- ~''tlr hNl:l. ht·ought to the Gou~tlthe .Htuclt>n~ ho1ly electwns m tl;ci . Pre~entl?\ there tn:e two JusUon of dil'lputes lwtween vm.·iouKlll1· oppo::utnm of the lo. wer de. e1-l Sprmg. 'rim; has heeomo the n.1am t!CC'S pos1twns avm!al>le. 'rhe
bodies of the student g1Nernmcnt. Hi on.
Ibusint•$s of· the Court, even LOBO urges qualified students
Th;\ <~nnstitutioJl o£ tha Asso·. This indic·ates that numy stu-1 thoug·h it is only n minor duty. to lll>Pl:V fo1• these posit\omJ that
<'iated Students of UNM f.dV(lS '! d1mts t'ithm• do not know thatJ It Ims become Ho, because of arc necessary to the l'ffi<'tent
stu<lcnh; the right to contc~t, he· it is right to pt:ot.est to this.).locly,;Jitt1o cotH:N'tt :for, 01' tltilitnti@:ning of the stwlent government.
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PHILADELPHIA (CPS)-'l'he
"p1·oliferation of bombings, belltings, aJHl anests" in MiH~issipJ?i
hns brought a protest to Pre:;Ident ,Johnson from the Pt'eHident
of the U. S. National Studtnt
Association,
NSA President Stephen Rob·
bins noted that more than 100
;;tt1dl•11ts had gone to the state
t? pnrtic~patc in vo~el' regist1·a·
tl(ln Jll'OJeets and m the 1!•(14
li'l'eedom Vote . Cmnpaig~1,. J,trt
asked the President to fuh.1ll
(the federal, l;l'~•vernment'H) law·
ful resl~oustbJbty an~, th1•ougoh
~he lll'e::;cnce of sufnetent f.orl·e,
msurtl the safety and th~ l'Ights
of those who are worlnng for
:freNlom und equality in Mis~is·
sippi.
NSA represents some 350 stU•
dent A'ovel'nments.
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